Careers in Customs and Border Protection

www.CBP.gov/Careers
Call us at 919-674-3400

Rise every day to protect something greater than yourself.

Join us and Go Beyond.
Become a CBP Officer
Protecting our Homeland at the Border and Beyond

Learn More

Office of Field Operations
Responsible for border security, including anti-terrorism, immigration, anti-smuggling, trade compliance, and agriculture protection at U.S. ports of entry.

Learn more about being a:
- CBP Officer >>
- Agricultural Specialist >>

Agriculture Specialist
CBP Agriculture Specialist

Vigilance  Integrity  Service
Become a Border Patrol Agent
Secure our land borders

Learn More »

U.S. Border Patrol
Prevent terrorists and terrorists weapons from entering the United States by securing our land borders and coastal waters between ports of entry.

Learn more about being a:
Border Patrol Agent »
Join Air and Marine Operations
In the air and on the sea

Learn more about being a:
Air Interdiction Agent >>
Aviation Enforcement Agent >>
Marine Interdiction Agent >>
Detention Enforcement Officer >>
CBP Is Hiring a Telecommunications Specialist

Learn More »

Trade
Facilitate. Enforce. Protect.
Leads America's trade-related security, enforcement, and facilitation activities to protect U.S. lives, businesses and jobs.

Learn more about being a:
Attorney Advisor >>
Auditor >>
Economist >>
International Trade Specialist >>
Import Specialist >>
Management and Program Analyst >>
Jay Bishop - A CBP Veterans Internship Program Success Story

Veterans Performance Ratings

CBP’s Veterans hiring for FY20 received an “Exemplary” rating from DHS.

In FY20, CBP had:
- **33.3%** Veteran New Hires
- **10.8%** Disabled Veteran New Hires
- **28.8%** Veterans On-Board

From FY18 through FY20, CBP had:
- **81.5%** Veteran New Hire Retention Rate